Waveband specialized accessories
Designed for Manufacturing Personnel
Manufactures must work efficiently to make sure their merchandise are being processed correctly. That’s why having the best quality radios and accessories is important for communication between departments, therefore, keeping people and equipment safe. Waveband Communications offer two-way radio devices that can offer a more dependable and efficient solution for your company, so you always stay informed. You can trust the same two-way radio accessories used by Law Enforcement and Emergency personnel across the county.
Batteries

MANUFACTURING FIT
Our batteries have been in use for nearly 20 years and are relied on by communication professionals worldwide.

KEY FEATURES
✓ Intrinsically safe batteries approved by SGS Laboratories.
✓ All models incorporate Japanese cells for optimal performance and longer cycle life.
✓ Snug fit with OEM two way-radios including Motorola, Harris and Kenwood.

Motorola TRBO
$64 - $88
Shop popular models
XPR7550
XPR3300

Vertex Standard
$84 - $109
Shop popular models
EVX-531
VX820

Kenwood
$48 - $60
Shop popular models
TK2180
TK(2PIN)
TK280

EVX-531
TK2180
TK(2PIN)
TK280
Chargers

MANUFACTURING FIT

Our chargers have been trusted and approved by communication professionals across the nation. The rapid-rate chargers prevents over-charging and has automatic re-charge, suitable for all day use. Our chargers can adapt to any radio you might have by simply replacing the charging pod.

KEY FEATURES

✓ Our specialized charging technology provides cold and hot battery monitoring and other important battery advisements.
✓ Utilizes replaceable pods, allowing the charger to be updated for future use with other radios.

Motorola TRBO
$99 - $599
Shop popular models
XPR7550
XPR7580

Harris M/A-Com
$99 - $419
Shop popular models
VX454
EVX534

Kenwood
$99 - $419
Shop popular models
TK2180
TK3180

Shop popular models
XPR7550
XPR7580

Shop popular models
VX454
EVX534

Shop popular models
TK2180
TK3180
Remote Speaker Microphones

MANUFACTURING FIT
Our Remote Speaker Microphones are developed to eliminate background noise and audio distortion that can come from a loud busy center. Being able to hear without distortion allows you to fully handle problems the second they arrive.

KEY FEATURES
✓ DSP noising canceling technology
✓ Hi/Lo Volume Control
✓ 360 Swivel Clips
✓ 3.5mm accessory port for listen only earpieces
✓ 36 month industry leading warranty

Harris M/A- Com
$48 - $79
Shop popular models:
- VX454
- EVX534

Kenwood
$68 - $79
Shop popular models:
- TK2180
- TK3180

Motorola TRBO
$39 - $89
Shop popular models:
- APX7000
- APX6000/7000

Shop popular models:
**Dual Muff Noise Canceling Headsets**

**KEY FEATURES**

✓ Noise Reduction Rating of 23DB
✓ Removable and replaceable radio interface cable
✓ Goose Neck Boom, Dynamic Microphone reduces transmitted background noise and is easily adjustable
✓ Recommended for Fire & EMS, racing intercom, avionics and industrial use.

**Harris M/A-Com**
- $69 - $399
- Shop popular models
  - VX-454

**Motorola**
- $139 - $399
- Shop popular models
  - XPR7550
  - XPR7580

**Kenwood**
- $119 - $299
- Shop popular models
  - TK2180
  - TK3180
**Antennas**

**MANUFACTURING FIT**

Waveband Communications provides reliable and effective antennas and are trusted by police and emergency personnel nationwide. Our antennas are made to produce the strongest and most effective working range and implementation. Manufacturing personnel rely heavily on antennas that not only provide strong signals but are also dependable. Get the best signal that helps maximize efficiency and safety.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Flexible Whip Antennas have a one-piece, finish steel core
- Stubby Antennas allow for maximum flexibility
- Integrated GPS system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VHF</th>
<th>UHF</th>
<th>700-800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$19 - $25</td>
<td>$19 - $25</td>
<td>$38 - $75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shop popular models</td>
<td>Shop popular models</td>
<td>Shop popular models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Harris
- Motorola
- Kenwood
Ear Inserts, Ear tips, Ear plugs

MANUFACTURING FIT
Flexible open ear inserts are made from hypo-allergenic plastic that is ultra flexible to conform with the shape of a user’s ear. This makes them more comfortable to wear and also protecting your ears from day to day noise. Our ear plugs are recommended for anyone working in loud areas for long periods of time like public safety, manufacturing, security, construction and more.

KEY FEATURES
✓ Hypo-allergenic plastic
✓ Fit securely over acoustic tube elbow
✓ Comes in 3 sizes

SHOP POPULAR MODELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SMALL</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motorola Ear</td>
<td>Motorola Ear</td>
<td>Motorola Ear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insert Right</td>
<td>Insert Right</td>
<td>Insert Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorola Ear</td>
<td>Motorola Ear</td>
<td>Motorola Ear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insert Left</td>
<td>Insert Left</td>
<td>Insert Left</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Radio Holsters

Our heavy duty leather cases are designed to take on a beating in the most toughest environments and are made out of genuine top grain USA cowhide. Our cases are used by distribution personnel nationwide.

SHOP OUR POPULAR MODELS

Motorola APX8000XE Leather Case

Motorola XTS 3000/5000 Case

Waveband Leather Case Fits Jaguar 700P

Heavy Duty Leather Case for Harris XL-200 Portable

Fits radio models: Harris M/A-com P7100, Harris M/A-Com P5100 and Harris Jaguar 700IP